
G
etting back into the show ring

and meeting up with old friends,

and enjoying new friends, is

always a pleasure in Del Mar, California

at the Bichon Frise Club of San Diego.

The Club has such a storied history with

this wonderful breed, going all the way

to the original Standards written in the

early 1970s. Carrying on the tradition

continues to exemplify this club.

The three day show designated spe-

cialties were held from May 25th

through May 27th, 2022.

On Friday, Mr. Cameron Riegel, a

most enjoyable, respected AKC Judge

had the honor of being our first

Sweepstakes judge. Mr Riegel submitted

his evaluation as:

I want to thank the BFCSD for giving me

the honor of judging their sweepstake

competition held on February 25, 2022

at the Del Mar shows in San Diego. I

was so pleased to find the entry so excel-

lent in both the dogs and bitches. making

my judging a pleasure to be a part of this

event.

Sweepstakes at the BFCSD Specialty. I

had two lovely young males exhibited to

me. They had correct proportions, nice

movement, good pigment, and coats that

were on their way to maturity. 

I had two very challenging female

classes that each had three nice girls

entered. In the 9-12 months class all

three girls were very close in age, and

two of them were sisters. My first-place

girl had nice substance, good propor-

tions, walked around the ring and gaited

down and back freely. Second place was

similar to her sister but I would have

liked more substance in her. Third place

was also a nice girl but, on that day, she

was a bit unsure of herself. The 12-18

months bitch class had another three full

of quality, with good pigment, and nice

coats. I felt like I needed to put one of

them back on the table, to check the

length of the leg; I’ve learned that the

angle (looking from above) and the trim

can alter the way the proportions and

structure are perceived. 

There were 3 dogs and 8 bitches

entered in competition.  The dogs were

all in great condition for their age and

the puppy #9 in the 9-12 month class had

the overall balance, squareness and

movement from the males.

There were a total of 8 bitches

entered, which was a challenge, since

they too were so well put together

according to the standard.  I would have

preferred a couple to be a little more

square and movement to be a little more

true to the standard but all in all the

entry was extremely nice. When making

my final picks from the class winner, I

knew I had my job cut out for me, but

while 'judging on the day', my Best in

Sweeps went to the number 20 bitch. She 

was exceptionally balanced from head to 

toe when judged against the standard for 

the breed. I was extremely satisfied with 

the overall proportions, condition, move-

ment and coat condition of this young 

bitch. Just know that the entry could 

have been judged on another day and the 

Best in Sweeps could have gone to an-

other entry. This speaks highly of the 

breeders and the consistency of the breed 

presented at this show.

I look forward to seeing you and

your entries again in the future. Again,

thank you for giving me this wonderful

opportunity to judge your lovely breed.

—Cameron Riegel, 105311

Saturday’s Sweepstakes was judged by

Ms. Carol Fellbaum, a well-respected

breeder, owner, handler. Ms. Fellbaum

provided these vivid assessments of her

judging:

It was an honor and a pleasure as a

breeder to be asked to judge the Saturday
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When I saw the first place winners

come in and line up I knew that Best in

Sweeps was going to be a tough decision.

I once again had to put several of them

back on the table to be sure my hands

felt what my eyes were seeing. I gaited

them down, each individually, again.

Ultimately, I chose my 9-12 months class

bitch because I liked the way she came

and went, and she was somebody I would

have taken home.

My Best of Opposite was a difficult

choice, as the two male puppies were

evenly matched. On this day, I felt that

the younger puppy had a little more sub-

stance and walked down and back better.

Thank you to BFCSD and the

exhibitors for making this a great learn-

ing opportunity for me and such an

enjoyable experience.

—Carol Fellbaum

Sunday’s Sweepstakes judge was a local,

experienced breeder, owner, handler,

well-known to the Club, Ms. Lianne

Bondurant who wrote:

Thank you for asking me to judge sweep-

stakes. It was a large entry of 10 beauti-

ful Bichon Frise puppies all presented

beautifully. The three males were very

nice but one stood out with it all. He was

my Best in Sweeps. The girls were very 

nice and it was hard to make my

pick - one had the movement and balance 

that is very important for a girl.

The entry overall was very balanced in

size and type.

—Lianne Bondurant

The end of each day’s show mem-

bers and guests were able to celebrate

our beautiful entries and catch up with

one another. Many of us went on to sup-

port the BISS Bichon Frise winner in the

Silver Bay Kennel Club Non-Sporting

Group competition and see who was put

up as the overall BIS winner.

Winners for this years’ BFCSD

Specialty as BISS / BOS were:

• 57th BISS/G1 Ch Craigdale Cumulus

El Mundo / BOS GCh Legend’s Surprise

Party at Rosemont  

• 58th BISS/G4 Ch Craigdale Cumulus

El Mundo /  BOS GCh Shira Yuri

Amethyst Iris

• 59th BISS Ch Craigdale Cumulus El

Mundo  / BOS GCh Legend’s Surprise

Party at Rosemont  

Special thanks is extended to all of

those who worked endless hours to make

the three-day specialty such a success.

For more information and photos please

visit the San Diego website http://bichon-

friseclubofsandiego.com
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